Google Cloud Quickstart Guide for Startups
About Google Cloud

Google Cloud Platform frees you from the overhead of
managing infrastructure, provisioning servers and
configuring networks. To let innovators innovate and
let coders, well, just code. A global fiber network,
connecting you to the world, analytics that crunch
petabytes in minutes, No-ops services that just scale,
process Terabytes in Minutes, managed Deep
Learning services etc are some of the key
differentiators. For more information please refer
https://cloud.google.com/why-google/ &
https://cloud.google.com/pricing/innovation

Products available in Google Cloud
Platform

We have a huge breadth of products ranging from
storage and compute, to data tools and managed
machine learning. For complete list of products we
have today please refer
https://cloud.google.com/products/

Architecture guides or blueprints

Please refer https://cloud.google.com/solutions/ for
tutorials, architecture guides etc. that can help you
learn to build on Google Cloud Platform

Production-grade solutions in just a
few clicks (fastest way to get started
on GCP)

Please refer https://cloud.google.com/launcher/

Google Cloud Pricing Calculator

Please refer https://cloud.google.com/pricing/

Reference case-studies

Please refer h
 ttps://cloud.google.com/customers/

Free trial

You can start your free trial worth $300 valid for 12
months by following the steps at
https://cloud.google.com/free/
(this is for anyone who wanted to understand or start
on Google Cloud)

Best practices

Please refer to
https://cloud.google.com/docs/enterprise/best-practi
ces-for-enterprise-organizations

GCP policies for startups

https://cloud.google.com/solutions/policies/designin
g-gcp-policies-startup

Learning resources

●
●

Coursera courses https://goo.gl/KPHo5U
Codelabs https://goo.gl/XA5a8R

Compare and contrast

We have specific guides to help to transition from your
current cloud to Google. Please refer to the following
links.
https://cloud.google.com/docs/compare/aws/
https://cloud.google.com/docs/compare/azure/

Startup with Google

Refer https://startup.google.com/

Google Cloud Startup program

Here is one-pager of our startup program
https://goo.gl/LiF9Zo
All services under https://cloud.google.com/products
and Firebase are covered under Google Cloud credits.
Contact your VC/Incubator/Accelerator now to get
nominated to for G
 oogle Cloud Platform program for
Startups or drop a mail to c
 loud.startups@google.com

More interesting articles for
reference

●

●

●

●

A GCP flowchart a day
https://medium.com/google-cloud/a-gcp-flow
chart-a-day-2d57cc109401
This week in GCP
https://medium.com/google-cloud/weekly/ho
me
GCP products described in 4 words or less
https://medium.com/google-cloud/gcp-produc
ts-described-in-4-words-or-less-f3056550e595
GCP articles
https://medium.com/google-cloud

